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Benefit of cytokine assessment in 

inflammatory postoperative complications

1. Summary

Background: Infection and the resulting sepsis 

continue to be important causes of morbidity in surgical 

patients. Cytokine network causes activation of 

neutrophils and vascular endothelium with increased up-

regulation of adhesion molecules, setting at a train of 

pathogenic inflammatory reactions in the host. Increased 

concentrations of inflammatory cytokines observed in the 

initial phase of postoperative complications have a great 

significance in forecasting a potentially fatal outcome of 

the disease and can be used for an early diagnosis of 

systemic complications.

Material and methods: Prospective, clinical 

trial. Levels of cytokines, procalcitonin (PCT), leptin and 

acute phase proteins (APP) were measured before and 

after the operation (planned resection of colorectal 

cancer) and compared with levels in sepsis. Cytokine 

levels were measured by ELISA method. APP were 
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estimated by nephelometric analysis. PCT was measured 

by immunoluminometric analysis.

Results: APP and cytokines. During the first 24 h 

after the planned resection of colorectal cancer there was a 

significant increase in serum concentration of interleukin 

(IL)-6 which declined in next 48 to 72 h. Serum 

concentration of tumor necrosis factor (TNF) was the 

highest between 18 to 24 h after the operation. IL-1β had a 

stable serum concentration without significant elevation. 

Serum concentration of IL-8 rose after 36 to 48 h. The 

first APP that could be detected are CRP and 1-

antitrypsin, both reach the highest levels 72 h after the 

operation.

Leptin: We demonstrate statistically significant 

elevation of plasma leptin concentration 24 h after 

surgery compared with preoperative status. Leptin levels 

48 and 72 h after surgery quickly returned to status before 

operation

PCT: As compared with other anti-inflammatory 

markers (cytokines, acute phase proteins), the attained 

plasma levels during extensive but uncomplicated surgery 

are by orders lower than maximal levels during sepsis.
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7.Conclusion

The defense reaction of an organism is uniform in 

response to different kinds of damage (surgical 

procedure, trauma, and infection) and begins with the 

insult. The systemic release of inflammatory cytokines 

happens several hours earlier than the release of other 

markers of systemic inflammation, such as APP and 

leukocytosis, suggesting their potential activity as 

diagnostic parameters in SIRS and post-surgery sepsis 

[11,12].

Cytokine network creates a powerful mechanism 

of tissue damage after prolonged pathological insult and 

it also reflects intensity of tissue damage. This dual action 

of cytokines promises to open new diagnostic parameters 

for systemic complications after surgery.
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Conclusions: Defense reaction of an organism is 

uniform in response to different kind of damage (surgical 

procedure, trauma, and infection) and begins with the 

insult. Systemic release of inflammatory cytokines 

happens several hours earlier than the release of other 

markers of systemic inflammation, such as APP and 

leukocytosis, suggesting their potential activity as 

diagnostic parameters in SIRS and post-surgery sepsis.

Cytokine cascade creates a powerful mechanism 

of tissue damage after prolonged pathological insult and 

it also reflects intensity of tissue damage. This dual action 

of cytokines promises to open new diagnostic parameters 

for systemic complications after surgery.
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2. Introduction

Every surgical operation is followed by a variety 

of levels of tissue injury and tissue ischemia. The injury 

starts to occur with the break of organism integrity and 
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causes local and systemic reactions, essential for defense, 

adaptive and reparative processes.

Cytokines are low molecular weight proteins, 

which are potent at low concentrations. After binding to 

specific receptors, cytokines initiate multiple effects, 

some of which include synthesis of other cytokines. 

Cytokine release can occur in phases with an initial local 

release of IL-1 and TNF and then a subsequent 

secondary cytokine release. These proinflammatory 

cytokines influence practically all organs, increase the 

expression of vascular adhesion molecules, and in vitro, 

they elevate the production of eicosanoids and platelet 

activating facto. They fortify the inflammatory response 

by activating inflammatory and endothelial cells in 

vascular compartments remote from the initial sites of 

inflammation. The increasingly disregulated and 

misdirected immune response leads to the whole-body 

inflammation, coagulopathy and organ injury associated 

with SIRS. This by itself causes an additional release of 

cytokines, and the host enters a spiral of increasing organ 

dysfunction. Some cytokines including IL-1, IL-6, IL-8 

and TNF directly cause nonspecific injury to cells. [1, 2, 
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the postoperative period in septic patients reflects different 

regulation of the leptin synthesis in the rest period and 

during the systemic inflammatory reaction. During non-

infectious stress response (as abdominal surgery) leptin 

shows itself as an acute phase reactant. Significant 

correlation between leptin and TNF indicates that TNF

can be a crucial regulator of leptin generation in early 

postoperative period.

Our study confirms that the dynamics of leptin in 

the postoperative period is characteristic for the reactants 

of the acute phase. Maximal levels in the postoperative 

period can reach the levels of septic patients.

When compared with other antiinflammatory 

markers (cytokines, APP), plasma levels attained during 

extensive but uncomplicated surgery are by orders lower 

than maximal levels during sepsis. PCT can be used in 

surgical practice as an early indicator of developing of 

systemic bacterial infection.
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(e.g. in induction of APP synthesis in liver). IL-6 is 

secreted in an early stage of the acute phase response (18 -

24 h). Monitoring of IL-6, resp. TNFα or IL-8 has the 

highest diagnostic value to 72 h after operation [6]. It is 

the persistence of TNFα [7] and IL-6 in the serum rather 

than peak levels of cytokines, which reveals the initiated 

sepsis and predicts a poor outcome in septic patients [8].

Cytokines play a significant role not only because 

they regulate pathogenic mechanisms during the rising of 

SIRS and multiple organ dystress syndrome, but they can 

also directly lead to tissue damage. Inhibitory effect of 

pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF, IL-1 and IL-

8 causes the activation of neutrophils and vascular 

endothelium with increased up-regulation of adhesion 

molecules, setting at a train of pathogenic inflammatory 

reactions in the host. Increased concentrations of 

inflammatory cytokines observed in the initial phase of 

postoperative complications have great significance in 

forecasting a potentially fatal outcome of the disease and 

can be used for an early diagnosis of systemic 

complications [10]. The increase of leptin concentration in 
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3]. These mediators also regulate the production and 

activity of other cytokines, which may either augment 

(proinflammatory) or attenuate (antiinflammatory) the 

inflammatory response.

Systemic release of inflammatory cytokines 

happens several hours earlier than the release of other 

markers of systemic inflammation such as acute phase 

proteins (APP) and leukocytosis, suggesting their 

potential activity as diagnostic parameters in SIRS and 

post-surgery sepsis.

3. Aim of the study

In early postoperative period after surgery, it is 

usually impossible to recognize the development of an 

abdominal sepsis complication. To clarify the diagnostic 

benefit of some inflammatory markers we analyzed kinetics 

of proinflammatory cytokines and APP levels in 

uncomplicated postoperative period compared with intra-

abdominal sepsis. The changes of proinflammatory 

mediators were compared with the plasma levels of 

antiinflammatory factors (soluble receptor of interleukin-2 

and interleukin-1 receptor antagonist).
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The aim of our attempt was to:

1. Compare the significance of monitored markers with the 

other mediators of systemic reaction of the organism.

2. Evaluate the benefit of assessment of tested parameters 

in the differential diagnosis of the postoperative 

complications development.

4. Materials and methods

This study as a prospective clinical trial has been 

realized at the 1st Department of Surgery of the General 

Faculty Hospital and the 1st Medical Faculty of the Charles 

University with cooperation of Immunological Department 

of the General Faculty Hospital. Patients were divided into 

following groups: patients after resection of colorectal 

cancer (1), pancreatic resection (2), patients with 

postoperative abdominal sepsis (3), obese patients (III 

stage of obesity by BMI) indicated for laparoscopic 

nonadjustable gastric banding (4), and control group of 

healthy blood donors (5).

Levels of cytokines, PCT, leptin and APP were 

measured before the operation and after the operation and 
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6. Discussion

Human response to surgical stress is characterized by 

a series of inflammatory, hormonal, and metabolic changes 

that together constitute the global stress response of acute 

phase reaction. Levels of cytokines and leptin are closely 

related to the inflammatory reaction and the anatomical 

extend of the inflamed tissue involved, as well as with the 

activity of the immune reaction [4]. Although both basic 

science and clinical studies have revealed these responses, 

the exact mechanisms initiating, regulating, and sustaining 

this stress response have not yet been identified. Recently, 

interaction between the immune and neuroendocrine 

systems has been investigated. This complex interaction 

between proinflammatory cytokines and hypothalamo-

pituito-adrenal axis (partial synergism, partial antagonism) 

results in leptin synthesis and elevation of leptin plasma 

levels.

An acute phase response is triggered by 

inflammatory mediators - cytokines with pivotal role of 

TNFα and IL-1 [5], and with a central control role of IL-6 
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differed from serum levels in healthy persons. In the first 

case (1st and 2nd groups) concentration of PCT was 

0.30.2ng/ml. Concentration of PCT in healthy persons 

was measured to be of value 0.20.1ng/ml. Serum levels 

of PCT reached the highest levels 24 h after uncomplicated 

resection 1.20.5ng/ml in the 1st group and 1.30.6ng/ml. 

in the 2nd group. These levels significantly varied 

statistically from postoperative septic serum levels of PCT 

(P0.01). Levels of PCT in patients with postoperative 

sepsis reached 44.3-44.5ng/ml. (Tab. 2, 3).

Tab. 2. Dynamics of PCT after resection of colorectal 

cancer

Before 

oper.

+24 h +48 h +72 h Postoper. 

sepsis

PCT

(ng/ml)

0.3 1.1 0.7 0.4 44.5

Tab. 3 Dynamics of PCT after pancreatic resection

Before 

oper.

+24 h. +48 h. +72 h. Postoper. 

sepsis

PCT

( ng/ml)

0.3 1.2 0.8 0.6 44.5
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compared with levels in sepsis. Postoperative serum 

cytokine levels were measured by ELISA (kits 

Immunotech). The spectrum of APP was estimated by 

nephelometric analysis (Boehringer). Concentration of PCT 

was measured by imunoluminometric analysis LumiTest 

BRAHMS.

5. Results

During the first 24 h after planned resection of 

colorectal cancer there was a significant increase in serum 

concentration of IL-6 ranging 1125240 ng/l (vs. 

32581845 ng/ml, p<0.01 in sepsis group), which declined 

in next 48 to 72 h. Serum concentration of TNF was the 

highest between 18 to 24 h after the operation ranging 

20522 ng/l (vs. 415225 ng/l, p<0.05). IL-1β had a stable 

serum concentration without significant elevation. Serum 

concentration of IL-8 rose after 36 to 48 h, ranging 520200 

ng/l (vs. 916322 ng/l, p<0.05) (Tab. 1).

Fig. 1 shows kinetics of change in serum IL-6 and 

other tested cytokines and inhibitory factors after 

uncomplicated abdominal operation.
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The first APP that could be detected are C reactive 

protein (CRP) ranging 11059 mg/l (vs. 268118 mg/l 

p<0.01) and α1-antitrypsin (AAT) ranging 2,790,6 mg/l 

(vs. 5,281,8 mg/l p<0.01), both reach the highest 

concentrations after 72 h after the operation. Kinetics of 

CRP and AAT were prolonged with continuous elevation in 

72 h period (Fig. 2 and 3).

CRP was closely correlated with IL-6 (r=0.68, 

p<0.01) in septic group, but it showed less correlation with 

IL-6 in the 1st group (r=0.52, p<0.05). We revealed well 

correlation between IL-6 and TNF (r=0.67, p<0.01 in the 

1st group, r=0.64, p<0.01 in the 2nd group)

The mean ± SEM levels of pre- and post-

operative levels of leptin, TNF, IL-1, sIL-2R, and IL-6 

tested before, and +24, +48, +72 h after laparoscopic 

gastric banding are shown in Table 1. In pre-banding 

patients, the BMI, leptin and TNFα levels were 

significantly greater than those in control subjects (p 

0,0001, p  0,001, and p  0,05, respectively) [9, 13].
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Fig. 2. Correlation between leptin and 

TNF- 24 h after laparoscopic gastric 

banding (y = 0,19 x + 8,22; r = 0,40)

Correlation of plasma leptin and BMI during first 

24 h after surgery diminished: r = 0,74; p  0,0001 before 

operation, r = 0,42; p  0,05 +24 h after surgery.

Initial (before operation) levels of PCT were the 

same for the 1st and 2nd groups and were not significantly 
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Multiple comparison test confirmed a 

significant difference between pre-banding and 

post-banding (+24 h) leptin, TNF-, sIL-2R, and 

IL-6 (p0,05, p 0,01, p 0,05, and p 0,001 

respectively).

Figure 2 shows the correlation between 

leptin and TNF +24 h after laparoscopic gastric 

banding. The regression coefficient was the highest 

for leptin and TNF 24 h after surgery (r = 0,40, p 

0,05), and for leptin and IL-6 24 h after surgery (r = 

0,29, p  0,05). There was no significant correlation 

between leptin and IL-1, resp. leptin and sIL-2R.
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Table 1. The mean ± SEM plasma levels of leptin, 

TNFα, IL-1, sIL-2R, and IL-6 tested before, and +24, 

+48, +72 h after laparoscopic gastric banding.

Parameter Before

surgery

After surgery

+24h +48h +72h

Leptin

(μg/l)

18,4±5,2

+++

32,2±10,2

+++*

21,4±14,2

+++

19,6±8.4

+++

TNF

(ng/l)

44,2±16,4

+

214,1±76,5

++**

186,2±88,8

++**

94,6±31.4

++**

IL-1

(ng/l)

206,8±58,5 218,4±75,3 225,7±65,7 221,1±56.2

sIL-2R

(IU/ml)

301,5±88,8 514,3±183,3

+*

654,3±194,7

+*

506,4±114,3

+*

IL-6

(ng/l)

96,2±64,4 414,5±214,4

+++***

296,6±124,2

+++**

184,9±74,8

++**

Statistically significant differences between controls and patients + (p 

 0,05), ++ (p  0,01), +++ (p  0,001).

Statistically significant differences between preoperative and 

postoperative levels * (p  0,05), ** (p  0,01), *** (p  0,001).
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The dynamics of plasma leptin, TNF and IL-6 

after operation is described in Fig. 1. We demonstrate 

statistically significant elevation of plasma leptin 

concentration 24 h after operation compared with 

preoperative status. Leptin levels +48 a +72 h after 

banding quickly returned to status before operation.
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Fig.1. The dynamics of plasma leptin, TNF- and IL-6 

after operation (mean levels).




